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NEXT MEETING

october 9 J 1957

7 :30 P.M.

Walker-Ames Room, 3rd Floor Parrmgton Hall,, University of Washington Campus
DR. WILLIAM :MASSEY will present a symposiwn on correct procedures for conducting a Society dig. He has prepared a handbook along this line which
will be available to our members at the meeting. · The purpose of this book

'Will be to provide guidance when we go out on dias.
the procedures outlined in the book.

Dr. Hassey will explain

DR. VIOLA GARFIELD presented a most interesting talk on Totem Poles of the

North'West Coast at the September meeting.
Carved on whole red cedar tree trunks, totem poles may depict a single
figure or complicated design or animals,, humans or be of a purely imaginative nature. Thes.e carvings were done by men and have been found all
around the Pacific Area, although the center of this art seemed to be in
the Northwest and especially the Queen Charlotte Islands where the best
cedars grew. Totem poles are a thing of the past and most of those we see
now were done from about 1870-1880. In favorable locations they will last
from 90-100 years, while in a damp clinate they will only stand up for 50
to 60 years.
Some of the purposes for doing these carvings were to use as grave posts
or burial markers, to illustrate stories or family legends and some of the
largest and most elaborate were set up for sheer braggadocio. The tallest
known pole is 90 feet in height and is to be seen in ottowa. The figures
on this totem are a hodgepodge and not well carved.
The rea.sors Dr. Garfield gave for the decline of the art of carving in the
late 19th century were lumbering, the missio11a.ries who regarded the totem
poles as idols, the introduction of manufactured household equipment, and
wage earning.
The Muse\DU in Victoria, B.c.,, has set up a pr.ogram to collect old totem
poI:es and make repairs or cc>pies of them.
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DIGGING AT PRIEST RAPIDS
As members of the Society know,, the University of \ -ashington began digging this
past summer a few miles downstream from 45KT6. One of our sites, 45YK5 is a
midden about 10 feet deep that has yielded well. ~.lhile it is super.f.'icially similar
to 45KT6, it differs somewhat in soil composition and in the artifact complex.
For one thing there appears to be a greater amount of animal bone at 45YK5, as
well as more bone artifacts.

•

Members of the Society who would like to dig at 45YK5 this fall are .welcome to
do so. The work could be done under an arrangement similar to that used on
45KT6,, with either Mr. Denman or myself in charge. This site, too, is on the
west side of the river, but the best way to reach it is from the east side via
the private bridge at the dam. Permission to cross the bridge can be worked
out by the Activities Committee through the undersigned or :ur. Denman. Like
tKT6,, this site is a good camping spot next to a pleasant beach.
Robert E. Greengo

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPilESENTATIVE
JUNE IJASSEY, (Mrs. William Massey) has been appointed to handle public relations
for the W-A-S. Tle know she will do a wonderful job si:ree she has had so much
experience in the work. She has edited trade journals, handled public relations
for tlE T.Iashington state Nurses Assoc:ia tion, taught school for six years, and
most impar tant at the moment she is the mother of a six weeks old baby girl.

.a
..,...,

EIECTI ON OF OFFICERS AT OCTOBER HFETING
Since the October meeting is the time for election of W-A-S officers, the following Nominating Committee has been appo:L~ted: Clifford Imsland1 Chairman, Mrs.
Feld$tein, Ralph Roys,, Mr. Frazeur, and Mr. Jacobs. They will present their
slate of officers at the meeting and nominations will also be accepted from the
floor.

-·

DIG AT 45KT6
Forty-four people came to the special dig · last week end and a great deal of work
was accomplished, the weather was perfect, and everyone had a wonderful time.
One meeting in the near future will be devoted to analyzing and discussing the
material found on this site; at this time a decision will be made concerning
future work at this site. In the meantime any members interested in further
digging may do so as in the past-be sure to record and turn. in artifacts.
Dr. John Corbett, Archaeologist of the National Park Service, came to the dig
with Dr. Greengo and Clay Denman. others present were: Mr. & Mrs. Tom 1iidrigj
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Tracy, Mark Tracy, Perry Peterson; Mr. & Mrs. Ragnar Svendsen,
Carol Svendsen and Reid Greenwood; Mr. & Mrs. Dick Gent, Jeff, Judy, Jerry,
(and Jeruiy-the dog); nr. & Mrs. William Hassey and s:ix children; Mrs. & Mrs.
Charles Nelson, Monty Nelson, David Rice, Doug Patterson; :Mr. & Mrs. Tom Beddall;
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil c. Ta;vlor; Clifford IJDsland, Steven Imsland; Cynthia Clemence
A.
and son; Charles Heller, James Broad,, G. N. Jacobs, Wallace Cordell, and Bill
._.
Dougherty.
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ACTIVITIFB COMIITTTEE REPORT

on

the evening of September 25th, Jim Qarnei~, Dick Gent, Clifford Imsland,
Bill Massey, Chuck Nelson,, and Lee Tracy of the Activities Conmd.ttee met at the
Tracy home to make long range plans for the Society. One of the goals they set
was to have one organized dig each month. The first of this series of digs will
be on October 26-27 at Corn~t Bay (see vicinity map in this issue for details of
location); subsequent digs will be on the week ends· immediately following the
regular monthly neetings. Each member will be furnished with material on hovv to
dig and information regarding what to do with any material found. Full details
of each dig will be discussed at the meetings and announcements will appear in
this publication.
The Committee fur'ther reports that Jim Alexander still needs help at Ilwaco,, and
that a cave in Tumwater Canyon will be the site of the November dig.
Volunteers will be needed to vrark with the Activities Committee doing laboratory
work on classifying material from the digs. Classifying has to be done before a
dig is completed and th is work offers an opportunity for those who cannot participate in the actual digging. Interested persons should contact Lee Tracy or
other members of the committee at the meetings.

A RECONNAISSANCE TRIP ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER

FROM HORSE RAPIDS TO CABINET RAPIDS
by
Deacon Gent (as told to

c.

G.

Nelso~)

W-A-S members, Messrs. Massey, Heller, Tracy, Gent and son, and Nelson, along
with other interested persons, Messrs. Washington, ]4ynch, Coles, Aker and son, and
Schertzer, pro.ceeded up the Columbia River from Vu.ntage by boat to explore the
sites adjacent to the Columbia River between Horse Rapids and Cabinet Rapids.
Horse Rapids, also lmown as Island Rapids,, is approximately 2.5 miles north of
the Vantage Bridge and is o.4 of a mile below the limits shown on the map.
Cabinet Rapids is 24 miles up river from Horse Rapids and is beyond the upper
limits of the map 0.1 of a mile. The .practical means of transportation to this
area is by boat with power of at least 25 HP. rihile there are roads, i.e. wagon
roads and jeep trails, only a four wheel drive vehicle with po·rmr wenches fore
and aft could make th.e round trip, given an adequate period of time. It is
interesting to note that there is less than forty feet of fall in the river
between the limits sh01m on the map. The northerly limit 0£ the map is 447.5
miles from the mouth of the Columbia River and the recorded elevation of the
water is 530 feet above sea level.
·
The purpose of the trip was to acquire first hand knowledge of the salvage
archaeological work that has to be done. Most of the sites adjacent to the
Columbia River in this area vTi.11 be ip:undated by the reservoir of Wanapum Dam.
Due to the limited amount of time available, oniy a portion of the known sites
were visited and briefly surveyed.
The first major site as you travel to the north is Whiskey Dick.
extends over one-half mile on either side of 1'hiskey Dick Creek.

This site

Dr. Swanson
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described his work at this location and told of the potential that the site has.
We all regard Mr. Heller as our expert for this particular locality.
·site 45GR73 is at the foot of Quilomene Rapids on the easterly side of the
Columbia River. The site is about 550 yards long by 300 yards in width. The
northerly end of the site has been washed away, holvever, there are over twenty
house pits in sight. Surface indications point to the presence of burials.
Some testing was done--the result, over a dozen points.
Site 45KT2 is at the mouth of Quilomene Creek. Inspection of the bank of the
creek shows a site of considerable depth, the top of which undoubtedly contains
burials. This site is just south of 45KT3 and is very likel~r related. Several
unusual points were found on the surface including tvm basalt pieces and tvvo
jade celts.
Site 45KT3, b~tter known as Osborn Ba.Ij i~ a habitation site .of some size as shown
by the many house pits--over twenty-two were observed. The river h&s eroded a
portion of the site at the northerly end. Large quantities of animal bone and
shell are present and indications are that a large variety of artifacts is present.
Site 45GR77 extends for one and one-half miles. Previous survey reports state
that there are at least 100 house pits on the site. ne did not have an opportunity to examine the site in detail,, but we did see enough to determine that
the survey report is substantially correct. The usual indications of bone,
shell, chips, grinding rocks, etc., were in evidence.
Site 45GR75 is located at Churchyard Bar. This location is well known by local
collectors as a burial site. A brief examination indicated that the river is
destroying the sitf) during flood stage.
Crea.c ent Bar has been a very famous collecting area in years gone by• We understand that the University of Permsylvania did extensive collecting in this area
at the turn of the century. The flats are nO"w occu:Died by orchards. Very likely
there is still material to be had, although it would requ:tre considerable exploratory work.
West Bar, which is just a.cross the river shows considerable potential. Since the
area is only accessible by boat, the amount of collecting has been relatively
small. Here again, a great deal of exploratory work would be required to locate
the most productive parts of the bar. There are over 1 1 000 acres in the two
terraces forming West Bar. The proximity of game as well as fishing points to
the desirability of the location as a permanent habitation area.
The trip was a quick one-Saturday morning to Sunday night--including travel
from and to Seattle. our conclusion: there is a great deal of work to be done
in tm area before Wanapum Dam becomes a reality. One of the acute problems
in Fla teau archaeology is the lack of an archaeological chronology~ A systematic excavation of the sites visited as well as others which undoubtedly exist
would do much to extablish a valid archaeological chronology and would help to
resolve many of the other problems associated with Plateau archaeology.
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- 6 SITE 45-IS-3lb
By

Jim earner

· site 45-IS-3lb is a stratified site at Cornet Bay in the Deception Pass area
at the north end of Whidby Island. The site lies within the historic SaJilish
territory and early accounts locate Indians with temporary shelters in the
general area.
,
The site is located on a forested flat facing the northwest shore of Co~net
Bay. Midden deposits occur from one to 15 feet above the beach. A small open
space in the area of tlie greatest depth of deposits was attributed to occupation of this portion of the site until recent times.
In the 1954 excavations a crev1 of four men spent 24 working days excavating a
trench 5 feet wide and 40 feet long. An extension was also excavated at right
angles to the main trench. One hurrl1.. ed twenty artifacts were recovered. The
midden deposits ranged from 3 to 5 feet in depth.
Three major strata were discernible. The lowest (Stratum I) exhibits a basalt
chipping industry which is absent or negligible in the upper strata. This
strata is a dark reddish brown soil 'Vlith pebbles, scattered shell fragments,
and mammal and fish bone fragments. A fireplace formed of 5 rock slabs placed
in a semi-circle and indications of a small rectangular excavation were found.
A drop-off, or depression, in the surface of the underlying sterile earth may
be the remains of an excavation for some structure, which would, in this
event, contain a fireplace and a rectangular cooking pit. Small discolored
circles may be the remains of house posts. The excavation of this feature
was not completed.
Stratum II comprised a stratified grey and yellow soil interspersed with
many ash and charcoal lenses. Burned stones appeared. In contrast to the
relatively low quantity of shells and marine bones in stratum I, these
materials were well represented in stratum II and they increased in numbers
and variety later in the period. There is an al.most total lack of chipped
basalt (The few examples occurring were in the lower levels), but ground
stone and bone increased greatly in this period.
Stratum III consists of stratified shell and dark soil interspersed with
charcoal and ash lenses. This stratum is composed largely of shell, many
fish remains, and some mannnal bone. Some non-basalt chipped material and
small cylindrical ha:mmerstones occurred.
These three strata were assigned to two Horizons. stratum I, with its basalt
chipping and paucity of shells and ground stone and bone was assigned to
Horizon I. Horizon II (Strata II & III) is characterized by a lack of chip. ped basalt, the presence of ground stone and bone, and greater proportions of
shellfish remains.
Recommendations for further digging were made by Alan Bryan, the archaeologist
in charge of the · excavation, in order to determine i f the depression in Stratum
· I is a structure, and whether the differentiation into Strata II & III really
represents two different cultural deposits. ~E* 'rhis material is adapted from, Bryan, Alan cyle, An Intensive Archaeological
Reconnaissance in the Northern Puget Sound Region, MA Thesis, University of
Washington, 1955, pp. ll3 - 123.
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SOCIETY DIG
October 26-27
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